Youth Radio Arts Senior Producer
Position Summary
Youth Radio is a youth-centered, innovative production company that is cultivating a larger, national, more
engaged audience and building new channels of content for social and online platforms. You'll make fast
decisions about which stories to advance, and the best approach for maximum impact. You’ll work closely with
seasoned editors and producers as well as youth reporters and artists to create original and fun digital-first
content that’s visually compelling and shareable.

Position Responsibilities
●

●
●

Work collaboratively with youth artists and arts reporters in Oakland and nationally to edit and produce
multimedia arts content products (short-form video, print features, music playlists, listicles) with high
engagement. Jump in as a hands-on maker of extraordinary stories and products that break new ground and
drive conversations.
Work as part of a daily content team to intake, edit, and post relevant and fresh arts and arts journalism
products.
Evaluate metrics on content and share analysis with staff and the youth team to determine what is most
effective and make real time adjustments.

Skills & Qualifications
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

7+ years of editing and producing content management experience
Excellent editing skills + creative/fresh approach to producing arts and arts journalism
Ability to follow established workflows and structures put in place for daily content production, and
refine/develop new processes as needed
Knowledge of general systems, practices, and standards within a wider arts/media/news environment.
General knowledge of pop-culture and pop-culture landscape a plus
Ability to adapt in a fast-paced media environment, work under tight deadlines & pressure, and work as a
team player with a good attitude
Ability to predict/identify emerging trends, artists and cultural phenomena.
Excellent communication, organizational and time management skills
Ability to work well with youth and young-adults

About Us
Headquartered in Oakland, CA, Youth Radio is a one-of-a-kind, youth-driven production company which, through a variety
of outlets including our own platform, reaches audiences in the tens of millions. YR is the winner of multiple journalism
honors including the Peabody, Columbia-Dupont, Kennedy, Murrow, and White House Awards.
We are at a pivotal point in the organization’s life as we enter into an exciting phase of growth and expansion as a
national network. As we grow, we seek exceptional talent with an entrepreneurial spirit, who can lead us to the future of
Youth Radio.
At Youth Radio we hire smart, passionate people who connect with our values and seek a collaborative environment
where employees can do their best work. We seek people who are hard working, creative, fun and driven to go above and
beyond to take our organization to the next level. We hire people who believe in the talent and potential of every young
person and consider it a great opportunity to collaborate with them to create something new and important.

Contact
To apply send resume, cover letter, and samples of work to hr@youthradio.org. Please put “Youth Radio Arts Senior

Producer” in subject line. No calls please.

We are committed to the principles of equal opportunity and diversity and to attracting and supporting a staff who
represent the rich diversity of the communities we serve. We do not discriminate on the basis of race, religious creed,
color, national origin, ancestry, gender, sexual orientation, age, marital status, veteran status, or mental or physical
disability.

